INCREDIBLE OFFER!
2 new revolutionary, portable electronic games!
No TV set needed!
FUTURETRONICS HAVE DONE IT AGAIN. THE PEOPLE WHO BROUGHT TO YOU THE
WORLD'S FIRST MICROPROCESSOR BASED CHESS GAME NOW BRING YOU THE ULTIMATE
IN PERSONAL ENJOYMENT AND RELAXATION. TWO NEW PORTABLE HAND HELD
ELECTRONIC GAMES FULLY ASSEMBLED, WITH L.E.D. DISPLAY, PRECISION LENS, SOLID
STATE CIRCUITRY AND REALISTIC SOUND EFFECTS. USES STANDARD 9 VOLT BATTERY
(NOT INCLUDED). IT'S YOU AGAINST THE COMPUTER FOR A WHOLE NEW KIND OF
EXCITEMENT, FUN AND CHALLENGE.

ICBM alert! Computer-controlled missiles attacking! You
command anti-Missile missiles! Push the fire button.
Intercept. Save "Your City"! (Lose and you'll hear part of
"Taps".)
Game features automatic digital scoring, launch and
guidance controls, and realistic sounds.

To order or for Information

The race is on! Computer-controlled cars coming straight
at you. Steer! Shift! Avoid a collision and beat the clock!
(Hear the sound of victory!)
Game features automatic digital timer, steering and gear
shift controls, plus realistic race sounds.

0 PLEASE SEND AUTO RACE I ENCLOSE $49.65
PLEASE SEND MISSILE ATTACK I ENCLOSE $49.65
I NAME

0 PLEASE SEND
BOTH GAMES
I ENCLOSE $89.90

I ADDRESS

TOORONGA ROAO HAVJTHORN EAST VICTORIA 3123 IIISTRALIA TELEPHONE 03 82 3132

STATE

P/CODE . .

PHONE 82 3732
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The one you can't afford not to own!

The REAL computer that starts from under $100!
You'd love to learn about computers? But thought
all you could buy for your money were a few boring
games. Now, we are the EXCLUSIVE Australian
distributors of the new Aquarius. Not the "Claytons"
computer but the perfect beginner's computer
which gives you the opportunity to see what a real
computer does.

learn more, the Aquarius offers a huge range of addons that will take you into the world of electronic
wizzardry once offered only by the BIG ones.

Learn how to RUN YOUR OWN PROGRAMS in the
Basic language! PLAY GAMES! Organise your
HOUSEHOLD FILES! And much much more!

CREATE your own VISUAL EFFECTS with 16
colours and 256 built-in characters or design your
own sound effects! Once you start to expand your
Aquarius with the huge software and hardware
range you'li find endless uses and possibilities for
your system. With it's own mini expander, data
recorder, memory expansion cartridges and
thermal printer you'll soon wonder what the Great

Simply connect the Aquarius to any colour TV and
it's ready to teach and entertain the whole family.
There's something for everyone. And what's more,
you won't outgrow the Aquarius! As you need to

With a full moving-key keyboard Aquarius is truly
EASY to USE. Microsoft BASIC computer language
is built right in! The easy-to-read manual and
simplified instruction cards make learning a snap.

1.MINI EXPANDER
Adds versatility to your AQUARIUS. Game playing is
easier and more exciting with 2 detachable hand
controllers and additional sound channels. Also has 2
cartridge ports so you can plug in your expanded memory
cartridge into one even while you're using software in the
other.
Cat X-6005

$ 69

2.DATA RECORDER

Save your own program or utilise one of the many great
software programs available on cassette with this great
value unit.

$49

Cat X-6010

3.MEMORY EXPANSION
CARTRIDGES

16K or 32K memory cartridges give you fa' g'eare•
flexibity by giving your computer a much large' rh e— cry
For more advanced programming.
16K Cartridge Cat X-601 5

$69

29

$1

32K Cartridge Cat X-6020

4.THERMAL PRINTER
Ideal for documenting programs, keeping records
or printing charts and records. You'll probably never
again see one at this price!

29

$1

Cat X-6025
Paper roll to suit. Cat X-6026

$351:

Aquarius Colour Computer
Cat X-6000

Fantastic
Value

O NLY

$

99

Your one stop computer shop at your
nearest Dick Smith Electronics centre.

Computer Secret was all about!

FANTASTIC SOFTWARE RANGE
With more than two dozen fantastic games and
educational programs available now and many being
developed to add to the range shortly, there's just no
end to the versatility of Aquarius. Software cartridges
just plug into your Aquarius and you're ready for work
or play. All software programs are available separately so you can purchase only those which
interest you.
AQUARIUS with built in 2K memory (expandable to
34K) and its long list of expansion units and
software is the REAL computer for the price of a
TOY!

